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{dsevilla, jmgaria}�dite.um.es, {jose, skarmeta}�dif.um.esKey words: Components, CORBA, GridAbstrat. Grid tehnology o�ers a onvenient ground for building dis-tributed omponent-based appliations. However, its apabilities are notfully exploited, sine traditional programming models suh as MPI (Message-Passing Interfae) are still being used. Grid toolkits like Globus andframeworks like Open Grid Servies Arhiteture (OGSA) help estab-lishing a standard framework for integrating new developments, servies,users, and resoures.This artile desribes both CORBA Lightweight Components (CORBA�LC),a new omponent model based on CORBA and oriented towards theGrid, and the design of its Component Container. CORBA�LC o�ers thetraditional omponent models' advantages (modular appliations devel-opment onneting binary interhangeable units) as well as some keyfeatures in distributed and Grid systems. The design of the Containeris also presented. It manages omponents, their life-yle and providesthem with non-funtional aspets suh as seurity, onurreny, distri-bution, load balaning, fault tolerane, repliation, data-parallelism, andintegration with the Grid. We also identify the aspets suitable for theGrid Computing domain. The omponent aspet weaving performed bythe Container is ahieved by means of a ode generator, whose design isalso presented. Finally, we show the urrent status of the implementationas well as some ideas for further development.1 IntrodutionGrid tehnology [5℄ has emerged as a new paradigm for reusing the omput-ing power available in organizations worldwide. Partiularly, Grid toolkits likeGlobus [8℄ and frameworks like Open Grid Servies Arhiteture (OGSA) [12℄help establishing a standard framework for integrating and sharing new devel-opments, servies, users, organizations, and resoures into a global omputationnetwork (what is alled �The Grid.�)Within these frameworks, whih o�er the foundation for the development ofthe Grid, distributed omponent models �t seamlessly to provide a higher levelservies for integrating and reusing omponents and appliations.



Component models allow developing parts of appliations as independentomponents. These omponents an be onneted together to build appliations,and represent the unit of development, installation, deployment and reuse [17℄.Taken together, the bene�ts of both the Grid and omponents raise the levelof reuse and resoure availability, allowing the development of a �omponentmarket�, in whih all the organization o�er their omponents and servies.Traditional omponent models suh as Enterprise Java Beans (EJB) andthe CORBA Component Model (CCM) [11℄ are not suited for Grid omputingbeause the enterprise servies overhead (suh as transations, persistene, et.)Thus, other omponent models oriented towards the Grid have appeared, suhas the Common Component Arhiteture (CCA) [1℄, the work of Rana et al. [9℄and Furmento et al. [6℄. However, these works do not o�er a omplete omponentmodel, neither pakaging nor deployment models, making it di�ult to manageappliations and servies in the Grid environment.In this artile we present the CORBA Lightweight Components (CORBA�LC)distributed omponent model and study the design and implementation strate-gies for its omponent ontainer.2 The CORBA�LC Component ModelCORBA Lightweight Components (CORBA�LC) [15,16℄ is a lightweight ompo-nent model based on CORBA, sharing many features with the CORBA Com-ponent Model (CCM)[11℄. CORBA�LC has been designed upon a set of onep-tual bloks: Components, Containers and Component framework, the pakagingmodel, and the deployment and the network models.Components. Components are the most important abstration in CORBA�LC.They are both a binary pakage that an be installed and managed by the systemand a omponent type, whih de�nes the harateristis of omponent instanes(interfaes o�ered and needed, events, et.) Component harateristis are ex-posed by the Re�etion Arhiteture.Containers and Component Framework. Component instanes are runwithin a run-time environment alled ontainer. Containers beome the in-stanes view of the world. Instanes ask the ontainer for the required serviesand it in turn informs the instane of its environment (its ontext). Compo-nent/ontainer dialog is based on agreed loal interfaes, thus onforming aomponent framework [4℄. The design and implementation strategies for theCORBA�LC ontainers are desribed in Setion 3.Pakaging model. The pakaging allows to build self-ontained binary unitswhih an be installed and used independently. Components are pakaged inZIP ompressed arhives ontaining the omponent itself and its desription asIDL and XML �les. The pakaging allows storing di�erent binaries of the sameomponent to math di�erent ombinations of hardware, Operating System andORB.
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Fig. 1. Logial Node Struture.Deployment and network model. The deployment model desribes the rulesa set of omponents must follow to be installed and run in a set of network-interonneted mahines in order to ooperate to perform a task. CORBA�LC'sdeployment model is supported by a set of main onepts: nodes, the re�etionarhiteture, the network model, the distributed registry and applia-tions.� Nodes. The CORBA�LC network model an be seen as a set of nodes (hosts)that ollaborate in omputations. Nodes maintain the logial network on-netion, enapsulate physial host information and onstitute the externalview of the internal properties of the host they are running on. Conretely,they o�er (Fig. 1):
• A way of obtaining both node stati harateristis (suh as CPU, Op-erating System type, ORB) and dynami system information (suh asCPU and memory load, available resoures, et.): Resoure Managerinterfae.
• A way of obtaining the external view of the loal servies: the Compo-nent Registry interfae re�ets the internal Component Repositoryand allows performing distributed omponent queries.
• Hooks for aepting new omponents at run-time for loal installation,instantiation and running [10℄ (Component Aeptor interfae).
• Operations supporting the protool for logial Network Cohesion.� The Re�etion Arhiteture. It is omposed of the meta-data given bythe di�erent node servies:
• The Component Registry provides information about (a) runningomponents, (b) the set of omponent instanes running in the node



and the properties of eah, and () how those instanes are onnetedvia ports (assemblies)[14℄. This information is used when omponents,appliations or visual builder tools need to obtain information aboutomponents.
• The Resoure Manager in the node ollaborates with the Containerimplementing initial plaement of instanes, migration/load balaningat run-time. It also re�ets the hardware's stati harateristis and dy-nami usage and availability of the resoures.� Network Model and The Distributed Registry. The CORBA�LC de-ployment model is a network-entered model: The omplete network is on-sidered as a repository for resolving omponent requirements. Eah host(node) in the system maintains a set of installed omponents in its Com-ponent Repository, whih beomes available to the whole network. Whenomponent instanes require some other omponents, the network an deideeither to feth the omponent to be loally installed, instantiated and run,or to use it remotely. This network behavior is implemented by the Dis-tributed Registry. It stores information overing the resoures available inthe network as a whole.� Appliations and Assembly. Within CORBA�LC, appliations are justspeial omponents. They are speial beause (1) they enapsulate the ex-pliit rules to onnet together ertain omponents and their instanes (as-sembly), and (2) they are reated by users with the help of visual buildingtools. Thus, they an be onsidered as bootstrap omponents.3 A Grid-aware ontainer for CORBA�LCContainers in CORBA�LC mediate between omponent instanes and the infras-truture (both CORBA�LC runtime and the Grid middleware). Instanes ask theontainer for needed resoures (for instane, other omponents), and it, in turn,provides them with their ontext (the set of data assoiated with eah omponentinstane). The building bloks of a ontainer are shown in Figure 2, as well asits responsibilities within a all by the omponent lient. Conretely, ontainer'sresponsibilities inlude [18℄:� Manage omponent instanes. It interats with the omponent fatory tomaintain the set of ative omponent instanes, as well as instane ativationand deativation.� Provide a ontrolled exeution environment for instanes. They ob-tain all the network resoures (their view or ontext) from the ontainer, be-oming their representative into the network. The ommuniation betweenontainer and instanes is made through agreed loal interfaes.� Provide transparent fault tolerane, seurity, migration, and loadbalaning. The ontainer interepts all the alls made to the omponentinstanes it manages. This gives the ontainer the hane to rediret thealls to the orret omponent or to group omponent instanes to implementfault tolerane. There are two main strategies to implement this behavior:



Intereption. Using CORBA as a foundation, Portable Intereptors [11℄an be used to interept every all to the instane. This is more �exibleand generi, but ine�ient.Code generation. With this approah, an utility an take interfae de�-nitions and non-funtional aspets of the omponent (desribed as XML�les) and generate a ustomized ontainer. The ontainer beomes awrapper for the omponent. This approah is more e�ient beause theontainer is made for the omponent. Moreover, the ode generationan also onvert the generated ontainer into an adapter [7℄ to o�er theomponent interfaes as Grid Servies ompliant with the OGSA spei-�ation [12℄.3.1 Control �ow when interating with omponent instanes

Fig. 2. Component instanes and intereption within a Container. The request omesfrom (and returns to) the lient.Figure 2 shows the �ow that a lient all follows within the Container. Thelient all in interepted by the Container's POA (1). The POA invokes theServant Loator of the Container (2), who is in harge of loating the atualomponent instane for the all. If the instane is not already ativated, it willativate it. Alternatively, the all may be redireted to another host depending onthe requirements on the appliation (e.g. repliation, et.) (3). The ComponentInstane now takes the ontrol, exeuting the required operation (4). During theoperation, the instane may all the ontainer to obtain servies from the net-work (5), suh as other omponents or resoures. The instane then returns the



results of the operation (6), and the Servant Loator takes the ontrol again (7).At this point, it an deide whether to passivate the instane to save systemresoures or not. The POA �nally returns the results to the aller. Points (3)to (7) represent intereption points.3.2 Aspet-Oriented Programming and the GridWhile traditional omponent models as EJB and CCM over the needs of enterprise-oriented appliations, we believe they are not suited for dealing with Grid orHPC appliations, beause of the burden of enterprise-oriented servies, suh aspersistene or transations. Moreover, they have a �xed set of aspets, makingthem di�ult to adapt to those environments.Following the Aspet-Oriented Programming (AOP) paradigm [2℄, we haveidenti�ed a set of aspets that omponents an speify so that the ontainer anmanage them e�etively in a Grid environment. This list is not exhaustive, andis a result of our ongoing researh on this area:� Instane lifetime and servie. De�nes the lifetime of instanes. Helps theontainer to manage instanes.� Integration with grid seurity. Spei�es the seurity restrition of thisomponent. The ontainer must ensure omponent seurity restritions byleveraging the grid infrastruture.� Mobility. If the omponent an travel or must be run remotely. The formerallows physial omponent distribution. The latter is semantially equivalentto an OGSA servie.� Fault Tolerane and Repliation. The ontainer must ensure the level offault tolerane required by the omponent (number of replias, et.)� Data Aggregation and distribution. This is interesting for data-parallelomponents, whih an speify how many workers they need for the realiza-tion of their work, and know how to join partial results. The ontainer isin harge of �nding the workers, delivering the data and bringing bak theresults.3.3 Aspet-weaving ode generatorContainers follow the AOP philosophy [3℄. Components speify the non-funtionalrequirements (aspets) they need from the environment. This spei�ation ismade through XML �les desribing the harateristis of the omponent in termsof the de�ned aspets. Figure 3 shows the CORBA�LC tool hain. The user pro-vides both the IDL de�nitions for the omponent and the XML �le desribingthe omponent harateristis. This separation allows using traditional ORBsand IDL2 ompilers instead of foring to use a CORBA 3 implementation asCCM does. The CORBA�LC Code Generator generates the ode that interatswith the ontainer for doing aspet weaving, and the IDL Compiler generatestraditional CORBA stubs and skeletons. These, together with the ComponentImplementation provided by the user, are ompiled into a Binary DLL (Dynami



Fig. 3. CORBA�LC tool hain.Link Library). Finally, the CORBA�LC Component Pakager gets the DLL andthe metadata of the omponent (XML and IDL) and pakages it for distribution.Figure 4 shows the role of the generated weaving ode. The omponent in-stane is omposed of the generated ode and the ode supplied by the user.The weaving ode interats with the ontainer to provide the required aspets.For instane, if the user (or the appliation) deides to log the alls to this in-stane, the generated ode will do the logging before alling the atual instaneimplementation provided by the user. (The same an be applied for seurity,distribution, et.) Just after applying desired aspets, it alls the user imple-mentation. The implementation uses the ontainer to obtain resoures from thesystem, suh as other omponents and so on.4 Status and future workCurrent status of CORBA�LC allows building omponents and onnet them.We are urrently researhing in the area of aspets suited for grid omputingand the design and implementation of the CORBA�LC ontainer. Conretely,we are working in the following �elds:� Identi�ation of aspets suitable for Grid omputing, and its appliation toCORBA�LC and the Container and Code Generator. [2℄.
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